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OVER BOCHILLE RAILWAY

Citizens Ask Concessions
From the Company

ALL OF THEM ARE DECLINED

Legal Fight Threatened Over Status of

Street Car Company in Streets of
Maryland Town

The difficulties existing between the
citizens and authorities of Hockville-
pnfl the Roofcvllle branch of the Wash-
ington Traction and Electric Company
have not yet been settled At present
the cars of the railway company stop
near the Fair Grounds about threequar
ters of a mile from the center of the
town and the inhabitants are very much
dissatisfied with the service

The company is said to have no knowl-
edge of the proposition the Rockville au-

thorities claim they made The propo-
sition is said to have been that the com-

pany could run its cars into the city
limits if they complied with certain con-

ditions named by the Rockville Com-

mon Couneil These conditions were
that the lines would have to be extend
ed to the extreme western limits of the
town of Rockrille and that the Trac-
tion company should give a bond of

10000 as surety It the extension was
not completed by a certain time the bond
would be declared forfeited The other
conditions are that the streets shall be
kept clean and sprinkled and that the
company shall furnish light for the thor
oughfares over which Its cars are oper
ated A reduction of 5 cents in the
fare between Washington and Roekville
was also asked

Although the company has not been
informed officially of this proposition
the officials of the traction company
know that the common council and the
citizens of the town agreed that this
was what the company should do in or
dr to run the cars into the city The
officers of the Washington Traction Com
Iny say if this proposition Is ever sub-

mitted to them they will not consider it
for a minute The company they say
does not propose to keep up the streets of
Bockvllle or furnish light for its thor
oughfares So far as a reduction of the
fare is concerned the company officials
would not think of taking off 5 cents
because the line is not the most prosper-
ous in Washington and besides the fare
of four cash fares and one car ticket is
identically the same as the rate charged
by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
vfcosc cars do not run as often as the
electric line Every hour a car leaves
Washington for Rockville and other
Maryland suburbs During the hours
when department clerks and officiate are
foing to and from Rockville the cars are
operated every halt Hour Roekville is

town in country whisk is located so
far from a large city The traction
company officials are not of the opinion
that it would pay thEm to extend the
lines to the western part of the town
for thC reason that not very many peo-
ple ride on the cars from that section
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CLIMBS BRIDGE CABLE TO

SEE IF TOWER WAS SAFE

Daring Feat Watched by Breathless
Thousands

NEW YORK Jan 23 Hundreds of
perrons on Brooklyn bridge last night
were horrified when they saw a mH run
cut from the throng and start to climb
cue of the big supportiag cables that
extends from the shore masonry to the
tot of the Manhattan tower The man
tad not hesitate and never for aa instant
eteraed to appreciate the danger of im-

mediate death
Without a backward glance be climbed

up and up now almost breaking into a
run and again slowing up a little Once
in a while he would raise his hands up
to a couple of smaller supporting cables
that follow the line of the big steel rope
upon which he walked if to steady
himself but he did not stop until he
itached the point nearest big tower
beyond which no one could go Then he
rested 1O feet above the surface of the
fcrilge roadway

Meanwhile a crowd of several thou
sand persons had gathered to watch the
daring feat and traffic was blocked

A policeman was sent up to bring the
performer down He did slot ravel o-

japSaiy but finally gained the tower
the man was standing looking

about him The watchers below expected-
to ree a desperate light on top of the
tower tnt in this they were disappoint-
ed for in a moment both men were seen
zcaking the descent

Half way down the man nearly col-

lapsed He threw up his hands how-
ever and caught the smaller cabled and
clung to them sliding down the re-

mainder of the distance He was arrest-
ed at once but vouchsafed no informa-
tion regarding himself or his hazardous
feat except to say

I just wanted to see if the tower was
safe

TELEGRAPHIC POSTAGE
The Idea that a letter placed in a

suitable receptacle could be conveyed by
rIectricity at arate well nigh compara-
ble to that of the express trains seems
to have struck an Italian experimenter
Jjscieelli by name The nearest ap
1roach to the system is that of tele

but here the rate of progres-
sion is of course relatively la-
the t use of the Piscicelli system it is
intended that the letters should be con
v yed in boxes composed of nluminum
along wires arranged on the overhead
Ytem analogous to that seen in the
tramways of many towns Experiments
artS to be made with the system between
Rome and Naples but there are so many
vry obvious difficulties in the w y of
ii scheme becoming generally useful
that we may await the results of these
experiments before the invention
as a benefit to mankind at I r e Lon
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Founded Noted School Nam
ed After Her

BALTIMORE Jan 23 Sirs Jane
Margaret Cary widow of CoL Wilson
Miles Cary a native of Virginia who
settled in Baltimore county in 1S34 and
at one time represented Baltimore coun
ty in the State senate died yesterday
morning at her home Death was due
to the infirmities of old age

Despite her advanced age Mrs Cary
who was one of the most prominent
women in Baltimore society and educa
tional circles up to a short time ago
kept up her Interest In educational and
literary affairs

She was born March 15 1S09 in Albe
marle county Virginia and was the
youngest daughter of Peter Carr of
Carrsbrooke in that county by his wife
Hetty daughter of Hon John Smith and
Mary Buchanan of Baltimore

Mrs Gary was the niece of Gen Sam-
uel Smith long United States Senator
from Maryland and of Hon Robert
Smith Secretary of the Navy and Attor-
ney General under Jefferson and Secre-
tary of State under Madison Her
brother Hon Dabney S Carr was Min-

ister to Constantinople under the ad
ministration of John Tyler

Her uncle Judge Dabney Carr was a
distinguished jurist and for many years
Chancellor of Virginia Her grandfather
Dabnex Carr was a talented and bril
liant young lawyer who died on the eve
of the Revolution while a member of the
House of Burgesses and was buried at
Monticello by his brotherinlaw and
bosom friend Thomas Jeffers n who
upon the tombstone which he erected
there to his memory records the fact
that of all men he loved him most

Mrs Cary was married September 16

1S30 at Rose Hill near Baltimore at that
time the home of her mother and after-
a short residence with her husband at
Charlottesville Va they settled in Bal-

timore county on a fine estate called
Haystack in Long Green Valley where-

in 1S42 she established school for
young ladles which was subsequently
removed to Baltimore and over which
she had presided with eminent success
for sixtyone years

She was the mother of six children
the eldest of whom Sarah Nicholas
married the late James Howard McHen
ry Her other children were Miss Cary
and John McHenry Mrs R Bren Key
ser Mrs C Morton Stewart jr and the
late Miss Julia McHenry

The funeral will take place from her
late home this afternoon Services will
be conducted at Franklin Street Presby-
terian Church Franklin and Cathedral
Streets by the pastor Rev Dr Harris
E Kirk Interment will be made in the
churchyard of St Thomas Church Gar-

rison Forest Baltimore county The
pallbearers will be Clarence Cary

N Harrison Gouverneur Morris all
of New York Fairfax Harrison of
Washington Wilson Miles Gary Jr R
Brent Keyser John McHenry Charles
Morton Stewart jr Jacob A Ulman all
of this city and W Cary Buchanan of
Columbus Ohio
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LIEUTENANT EVANS SAYS

HE WAS VINDICATED

The Charge Against Him To Be Dis
missed

NEWPORT NEWS Va Jan 23

Lieut Henry Clay Evans Jr son of
the American consul general at London
denounces as untrue the sensational re-

ports published regarding the alleged
charges against him

He declared that the reports that he
was charged with insubordination and
that he wrote an offensive letter to his
commanding officer are absolutely un
true

Instead of being charged with serious
offenses the complaint which was in-

vestigated charged him simply with be-
ing absent from certain classes in the
artillery school The evidence showed
that he was absent on account of sick
ness and the charge will be dismissed

The reports which were without foun-
dation did Lieutenant Evans grave in
justice but the prompt and emphatic
denial of them hereby made will correct
any misapprehensions created by the
misinformation originally given to the
press

MUMPS CLOSED DOWN
A CARRIAGE FACTORY

Epidemic Threatens to Stop Entire
Business of Muncie Ind

MUNCIE Ind Jan 23 The Stratton
Carriage Manufactory has been forced
to suspend operations owing to the e
rious inroads of munrps in the ranks of
the employee

All the foremen and superintendents
besides many workmen have fallen vic-
tims to the malady which Is almost an
epidemic here

Other factory managers are suffering
from a scarcity of men owing to the
same cause

WOULD REDUCE AMOUNT
EXEMPT FROM SEIZURE

Reduction of the amount of earnings-
to be exempt from attachment and
seizure from 100 to 50 is the object
of House bill No 15604 referred to the
District Commissioners for report They
have submitted the proposed law tp the
liar Association for an opinion AB
Duvall Corporation Counsel IB opposed-
to the bill and has submitted an
opinion in which he suggests th t cer-
tain ambiguities af the present law be
cleared up by amendment but he de-
clares that he se s no reason for reduc-
ing the of earnings subject to
legal process
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BABCOCK HOPEFUL OF
GETTING DISTRICT LOAN

Believes Recommendations of House Appropria
tions Committee Will Win Aftei Fight

¬

Evidence is rapidly accumulating to
show that the ftsttt over the bill to en-

able the District to borrow 10000000
from the United States Treasury to re-

lieve the pressure of its present finan-
cial eaibarrassment duc largely to its
connection with the National Govern-
ment and to provide a fund whereby
the extraordinary improements neces-
sary to all growing cities may be car-
ried on will be one of the hottest ever
waged over a local measure in Congress
hut Chairman Babcock has strong hope
of securing the loan

Already both sides are lining up Chief
among the supporters of the measure is
Representative Babcoclr of Wisconsin
chairman of the District Committee of
the House who is throwing all his en-

ergy into the fight With him are a
majority of the members of the District
Committee who have viewed the mat-
ter in the same light as the District
Commissioners and prominent business
anti commercial organizations of Wash-
ington

Against it is arrayed Representative
Cannon of Illinois whose power as
chairman of the Committee on Appro-
priations and as the next Speaker of the
House is easily greater than that of any
other one man in Congress With him
Is Representative McCleary of Minne-
sota chairman of the subcommittee on
appropriations of the Committee on the
District

Probably a nsunderstan ling of the
provisions 01 the bill has had more to

Romantic Attachment Ends
in Unhappiness

NE YORK Jan 23 Except among
the mot intimate friends of the persons
directly concerned considerable sur-
prise was occasioned by the announce-
ment yesterday that Mrs James Lind-
say Gordon bad brought an action for
absolute divorce against her husband-
a prominent young lawyer formerly of
Virginia and once an assistant district
attorney She has sold the handsome
residence at 5 East Fortyninth
Street which she and her husband had
been occupying since their marriage
three years ago and has for several
weeks been living at her fathers home
in Philadelphia

The statutory cause is alleged
To his gift of oratory Mr Gordon is

in part indebted for attracting the at-

tention of the heiress whom he after-
ward wooed and won At a dinner of
the Southern Society he made stirring
address which greatly pleased Emily
Adele Schlichler a daughter of Isaac
Sehlichter a wealthy manufacturer of
Philadelphia who with other women
was allowed to hear the afterdinner
speeches from the boxes of the Astor
gallery When he subsequently met her
he was successful in making her admire
the speaker as well as the speech

Mr Gordon although he in
New York only ten years has risen to
prominence He is a member of Tam-
many Hall

He is a son of George Gordon
who was killed in the civil war and a
grandson of Gen William F Gordon
who represented Virginia district in
Congress for several years When only
twentysix years old Mr Gordon himself
was a member of the Virginia State sen-
ate
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JAMES U8AY GOROON-

SUEO FOR A OIVORCE
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do with the development of opposition
than anything v point about
which the misundersft iilng seems to ex-

ist is that the bill aHjs not authorize
the Commissioners ts simply borrow the
entire ten millions at or any por-

tion of except s Vecoires necessary-
to carry out extraorditrary improve-
ments authorized by Cegress Not one
cent can be touched by the Commission
ers except fur USWJB prescrlbe3 by Con-
gress anti then only amounts sufficient
to carry cut these Improvementa may-
be drawn

This Is not the point however which
Uncle Joe is likely fa assail The op

position of the Illiaoisian to the
scheme as outlined by the

Parking Commission appointed by the
Senate and supported from the private
funds of the upper howse is well known
Upon several occasions he has bitterly
opposed measures designed along the
lines laid down Senate commis-
sion and has sarcastically referred to
the sky line and other principles of
landscape

Mr Cannon rigwoaely opposed
the plaza in front of the union station-
i was generally thought h would carry
his point Much to the surprise of many

the House voted to retain the
feature In the union bill by a
large majority For this reason Mr
Babcock believes that he may be able
to overcome the opposition to the bill to
authorize the loan by the Treasury

MilLIONAiRE DIES OF

SLIGHT BRUISE ON HAND

Knocked Against Door in

Christmas Frolic

BETHLEHEM Pa Jan 23 Robert
Packer Linderman member of one of
the oldest families in the Lehigh Valley
director In many great corporations and
many times a millionaire died from sep-

tic poisoning despite every effort of
noted specialists

Mr inderman was the blind man in
a hilarious game of blind mans buff
Christmas Day after a very sharp
pursuit of one of the DarOcloants ran
Into a door the knob ol which only
slightly bruised his band

Nothing more was thought of the in-

cident until the latter part of last
week Then his hand began to pain
him and by last Sunday had swelled
so that Dr Jacobi and otjber specialists
were sent for They foast an fe n usually
Virulent case of rind despite
all their remedies the pauent died

Mr Linderman was thirtynine years
old He was educated at Lehieh Uni-
versity and early became an official of
the Bethlehem Iron Company which
three years ago was merged into the
Bethlehem Steel Company a corpora-
tion with 15000000 capital of which
he was the president

The death of Mr Linderman recalls a
sensational attempt made on December
31 1900 to kidnap his son then about
twelve years of age It was foiled by
the kidnapers mistaking his gardeners-
son for their victim

This was at the time of the celebrated
Cudahy kidnaping in Omaha and at
dusk one evening young Charles Kersch
ner the gardeners son was suddenly
seized as he was crossing the lawu-
chloroformed thrown Into a carriage
and carried for many miles into the
country When the men beheld his fea-
tures clearly they bundled him out on
the road with the blunt statement You
are not the one No clue was ever
found to the criminals
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AMERICAS POWER FOR GOOD ENGINEER AND FIREMAN

IN THE FAMILY OF NATIONS KILLED IN RAILROAD WRECKI

I

ExPostmaster General Smith Tells of

Our Greatness Abroad

CHICAGO Jan than 260-

prominent advertisers and publishers
were present at the annual banquet-
of the Agate Club which was held at
Kinsleys last night

The principal address of the evening
was made by former Postmaster Gen-

eral Charles Emory Smith who spoke
on The Greatest of National Adver-

tisements Speeches were also made
by exJudge Thomas A Moran M M

Maftgasarian Prof Coe of Northwest-
ern University and others

Mr Smith said
Our moral influence is equal to our

material strength The great powers of
Europe are engaged in a rivalry of con-

tention is to which is the best friend
of the United States England and Ger-

many combined against Venezuela but
both declared before they began that
they would enter upon no violation of
the Monroe Doctrine

The United States speaks out for
arbitration and they both respect her
voice and accept her will Our State
Department protests to the signatories-
of the Berlin treaty against the oppres-

sions of Roumanla and our remons-

trance is heeded and the amelioration
of her proscriptive laws already begins
We remonstrate against too severe

from China and the allied
powers exacting as they may be are
constrained to moderate their terms

We stand for moral right we stand
for magnanimity we stand for justice
among nations and the righteous influ-

ence of our position makes itself felt
throughout the world We have a mis-

sion in commerce and In civilization
we embody tlve spirit qf liberty and hu-
manity and we have no right to let cur
light be hid

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

NEW YORK Jan 23 Arrived Pa-

tricia from Plymouth British Prince
from Antwerp Bratsberg from Halifax
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Twenty Passengers Injured But None
Seriously

FREEPORT 111 Jan Chicago
and Minneapolis limited passenger train
on the Chicago Great Western Railroad
running forty miles an hour struck a
defective frog last night at South Free
port and left rails

The locomotive and the baggage and
buffet cars rolled over

Engineer S Sheridan and Fireman G
Grace were killed Twenty passengers
frere injured None of the injuries is

PILLS FOR CHUfAMBN

As Big as Pigeon Eggs and Fearfully
Bitter

I have dlways heard that Chinese
medicines are very powerful said the
city salesman but I never had any Idea
what a tremendous effect they were cap-
able of producing on the system till I saw
a foyers Street Chinaman take a pill the
other day and then I realized that one
dose of a Celestial compound can safely
be warranted to kill or cure Never in
my born days did I see such a pill How
on earth the fellow ever got it down Is a
mystery it wax fully as big as a
pigeons egg and so the patient told me
afterward fearfully bitter

Upon inquiry I found that that ws
sample of most Chinese remedies

No matter what the nature of the medi-
cine it is generally made up into enor-
mous pills whose naturally bad taste is
modified by nothing but a little licorice
These pills are inclosed in wax capsules
which preserve them from the air and
keep them from being broken to pieces
before their time

Aside from the pills the only remedies
used by orthodox Chinese in New Yorkare a medicinal oil which they rub on
the temles to cure headache and a
liquid made by boiling down the leaves
stems seeds and roots of certain plants
in a quantity of drinking water Accord-
ing to my Doyer Street authority this
fluid medicine is even worse than tlc
pills for it has to be cooked till it is
almost like a syrup and drunk scalding

York Times
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TREASURE UNEARTHED IN

HOUSE

Workmen Find Ancient Gold Coins in
Debris

PHILADELPHIA Jan 23 While a
gang of workmen was busily
yesterday in tearing down the
HI North Fifth Street they discovered
almost a veritable gold mine-

As removed brick after brick
bright and shiny gold coins tumbled at
their feet and then there was a scramble
to get possession of the money In their
eagerness to find all of the hidden
in the bricks mortar and timber the
work was considerably delayed as the
laborers fou j it more profitable to reap
the goldet harvest than to handle the
debris which probably had been its cus-

todian tit half a century
The building until recently was oc-

cupied as a paperbox factory by W P
Miller The money found Is said not to
have been secreted by him Older res-

idents remember that nearly half
tury ago a wealthy whose name
they have forgotten occupied te prem-

ises which in those was one of the
most fashionable residential quarters of
the citv

It was about 11 oclock in the morn
ing when the driver of a cart observed
something glistening in his shovel as he
was about to throw a mixture of broken
brick anti mortar Into the vehicle He
examined it carefully and never having
seen a dollar gold piece he consulted a
friend who told him it was real money
and would bring a premium

Cautiously then the driver felt iOn

way among the debris each shovelful be-

ing almost microscopically examined
until he was rewarded by finding 75 in
coin of different denominations-

A boy who was rumaging among the
ruins of lath and plaster separating the
former for fuel found 50 A son of Po-

liceman Wagner discovered f45 which
he hurriedly carried to the home of his
parents Another man was successful-
in finding while of persons
who by this time had been attracted to
the scene picked up 5 10 and even 20

gold pieces

FRED B SMITH SPEAKS
J ON CHEISTIAN LIFE

Columbian University auditorium was
well filled last night when Fred B Smith
addressed the meeting held under the
auspices of the Young Mens Christian
Association He chose as his subject

Profit and Loss
Mr Smith said that the Christian life

gives pcace in a world of turmoil It af
fords rest and comfort In a land of con-

fusion where men are striving for
wealth and fame He declared that a
Christian life gave better promise of
competence a twisted moral life
which tend to frustrate many welllaid
plans

Mr Smith will speak again at Colum
bian University tonight and at the La
fayette Theater Sunday afternoon

SENATOR HOAR

TRIBUTE TO BURKS
Robert Burns was the subject

lecture delivered last evening by
George F Hoar of Massachusetts in

tb auditorium of All Souls Unitarian
Church Senator Hoar referred to the
noble qualities of mind and heart which
dJltinguish the Scotchman the world
over and was generously applauded
when he alluded to the fact that one of
Scotlands sons Andrew Carnegie con-

siders it a disgrace to die rich
In concluding his lecture Senator Hoar

said that he considered Burns one of the
greatest poets who ever lived and that
he has taught us as no other man out-
side of Holy Scripture the beauty of the
worship of the scul of its Creator

MRS RIDDLES FUNERAL
Funeral services over the remains of

the late Mrs Eliza J Riddle who died
at her home 615 E Street northwest
Wednesday after a brief illness were
conducted by toe Rev Wallace Radcltffe
at her tate residence yesterday attar
noon at 530 oclock The body was sent
to Howell Mich where interment will
be made in the family plot today

TOO GREAT EXPENSE

Not the Reason

It i not b3cause Pyramid Pile Cure is
so expensive that many people decline
to give it a trial but because they find

to
believe that the published letters

testimony to the merit of this reme-
dy are genuine and bona fide espe-
cially to those who have realized the
suffering incident to piles is it Incredi-
ble that anyone who has been afflicted
twentyfive and thirty years with the
worst forms of protruding and bleeding
piles should be cured by the application-
of a simple remedy when their physi-
cian has assured them that the only re-
lief is in a surgical operation

This is rightfully viewed with dread
by all those afflicted as it means at the
least a great shock to the nervous sys-
tem with more than a possibility of
utter collapse and death in the ma
jority of cases too there is a return
of the complaint owing to the fact that
the cause Is not removed

The proprietors of the Pyramid Pile
Cure agree to forfeit to anyone
who will show a single published testi-
monial to be not genuine and unsolicited
this latter feature is most gratifying
inasmuch as these letters are
solely out of gratitude and with the
hope that those who are afflicted as
the writers have been may learn that
relief is at hand at a comparatively
trilling expense Pyramid Pile Cure Is
for sale by druggists at 50 CoSta a pack
age or will be mailed bv the waiters
to any address upon receipt of price

Mr William Lichtenwalter head af
the largest printing house in Canton
Ohio says ft is with the utmost

and satisfaction that I can say I
believe I am cured of protruding and
bleeding piles after suffering morethau

I have been in
for two weeks at a time I have not
suffered in the least for over a year
and I used only three 50cent boxes of
Pyramid Pile Cure

1 advise every person suffering with
this distressing and painful complaint to
give this remedy a trial I have every
confidence in it Write the Pyramid
Drug Co Marshall Mich for their
book on the causes and cure of piles
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KING RECONCILED TO

THE DUKE OF ORLEANS

Edward Receives Him at Buckingham

Palace

LONDON Jan 23 The aad
Duchess of Orleans Visited King Ed-

ward and Queen Alexandra at Buck-
ingham Palace Tuesday afternoon

This was the first time they had met
since the rupture arising from the

reported approval of the intuit-
ing French caricatures of the late
Queen Victoria and may be taken as
marking King Edwards final condona
tion of the incident

At the height of the South African
war feeling was running strongly
against Great Britain in the Continental
press a French comic paper published
a vulgar caricature of late Queen
Victoria by the artist Willette A few
days afterward M Willette it was
stated in Paris journals hat received-

a letter from the Duke of Orleans in
approval of his work and offering con-

gratulations
When this was denied the text of the

alleged letter of the duke was published
in London and raised a storm of

considering the circumstance
that the Orleans family had received an
asylum in England for more than fifty
years enjoying the close personal
friendship of the royal family and that
the duke had himself been born at
Twickenham on the

The duke left England and as it was
announced that he intende to sell
his house near London It wr sur-

mised that lila absence would pro
longed At the time of the Rorona
tion it war rumored that a reconcilia-
tion with the British royal family had
been arranged

ESTIMATE FOR

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING

A revised estimate for the construc-
tion of a new building for the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing has been trans
mitted to Congress by the Secretary of
the Treasury The estimate calls for an
appropriation of 15090 in addition to
the sun of 2ftO000 already asked j
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ELLIS ISLAND STATION

Immigration Camralsaioaer TaJfcg to
Cwasiittee

Commissioner William Wiltfcunft of the
Eltts Island immigration station was be-

fore a subcommittee of tie House Com-
mittee m Appropriation yestertay ad-
vocating an appropriation in the sun
dry civil bill o for improve-
ment in the Bills Island station

Mr Williams enumerated the follow-
ing items and showed necessity for

proposed improvement
Extension of main buihta B000

extension of hospital 100008 for fer-
ryboat fU000e for for
sundries 30680 for construction of pro-
posed new Island near Kills Island 150
WO and for contagion hospital fttOOOO

Commissioner General Sargent accom-
panied Mr Williams and supported his

Q t for the proposed improvements

PRESBYTERIAN JUBILEE
The celebration of the fiftieth anni-

versary of the Sixth Presbyterian
Church of Washington was continued in
that church last night James B Hen
doreen presided The speakers of the
evening were the Rev B F Bfttinger
D D and the Roe Frauklin Noble both
of whom have bees intimately connected
with the Sixth Presbyterian Church

The Rev F B Bittinger first addreseo
the congregation His subject wan the

aad Progress of PreRbyterfanism
in Washington

The Rev Franklin Noble giVe some
interesting reminiscences of the
church and the men connected with it

NOMINEES FOR COADJUTOR-

At their recent meeting the suffragan
bishops of Ute St Louts province selected
a list of names from which will be
chosen that of the prelate to be co-

adjutor to Archbishop Rain The names
of Bishops Dunne and Gtennan are the
only ones known to be on the list of can
didates but at is undented that Bishop
Hennessey of Wichita Knit has been
substituted for Bishop Messzoer It is
also said that Bishop ia the
popular choice

MONEY URGED FOR
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PARKER BRIDGET CO j PARKER BRIDGET CO

The more care i
fat you are about
buying an
coat the more I

you are to buy
a Parker Bridget I

overcoat Quee I

tions of quality I

questions of style f
and questions of I-

T m sale
that s inaugurated
around town helps
the suit selling
here They get
men in the humor
ofbuying and then
the demonstration-
ofvalue in Parker
Bridget suits
clinches patron
age for us

fiYouth9s Clothing 10 to 20

Lots of Boys Clothing

Have Been Reduced
We dont expect you to pay full price for

unless you have a full assortment of goods to
select from and while you will find every size
resented in these not every size in
every style We look to the discount to tempt you
to wave any little idea ot your own as to exactly
what style you want should the size wanted be
missing

Odd lots Boys DoubleBreasted Vestee and Nor-
folk Suits sizes ranging from 3 to 16
that were 5 6 and 7 and some mm

as high as 8 To close at 3l t5s r 5J
Odd lots of Overcoats In-

cluding those Russian Blouses and the long swell
Overcoats the toys favor d much tfto

that sold up to 10 for tp9 B 9
Another lot of Overcoats in various styles in-

cluding the entire line of Juvenile g JR
Reefers sold up to 8 to go at TH f 9H-

EADTOFOOT OUTFITTERS
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